
 

Mila 7yo 13 __HOT__

although mila can't express a sense of fear, she does show
an obvious concern when there is a chance that something

bad may happen. this is something that mila has shared
with her mother as it has with a handful of others. she has

often uttered the words "terrible," or "scary," or "i don't
like." in november 2013, mila was diagnosed with batten
disease, a devastating, ultra-rare and fatal disorder. the

most common cause of inherited ataxia is due to mutations
in cln1or cln2genes, and the cln6gene has been associated
with a more varied set of symptoms. when mila's doctors
sequenced the protein-coding part of her genome, they
found an error in one copy of a gene called cln7, which

codes for a protein that likely helps move molecules across
the membrane of lysosomes. both copiesone from mom,

one from dadof cln7 need to be mutated to cause the
disease, yet only the one from mila's father appeared

defective. in 2013, mila was diagnosed with batten disease.
she was premature at birth, though her birth weight was in
the normal range. her parents remembered that she was
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clumsy when she walked, unable to stand up without help,
and unable to make eye contact. her word skills were good,

but she had trouble remembering words and needed
constant repetition. mila was born with dystonia, her

mother says . she had dark circles under her eyes and was
hungry often. as a 2 year old, mila loved dressing up and
playing with her dolls. she was good at reading books and

had a clear interest in all the animals in the clinic. mila
loved learning new things and had an enthusiastic

personality .

Mila 7yo 13

i definitely have the confidence in me, and i have the
friends and family that support me and helps me to get
along with everything, said mila. i cant imagine myself

doing anything without that support. i need that little nudge
to get up and do something ive put it off on. i know that
there are ways to help those who have needs but make
sure that you are the one who seeks out help. if you are
giving someone something for free, you are going to get

something back in return. if youre not seeking anything in
return, you will get nothing in return. if you wish to help,
you need to do it through faith and the will of god. while

milas lemonade is a stand that requires little maintenance,
lawana has to remind herself that shes not seeking profits.
when lawana started this business, she wanted to create
something that brought joy to children and families. she
doesnt see milas lemonade as an end game, only as a

means to getting into public schools. its about those who
are looking to build lasting relationships. mila is already

seeing her lemonade stand make a difference. while its a
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little lemonade stand that is on the corner, lawana wants
milas lemonade to be known as the place where that dad
and mom can go to have fun and enjoy a lemonade. when

you hold a lemonade stand, there is no doubt that kids have
more fun than adults, lawana said. i cant imagine what it

will be like to have it in a school. i hope some of the parents
that are supporting this will get a seat at the table to learn
how to be more businesslike so that they can apply those

skills to their own kids. 5ec8ef588b
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